grizzly gnudi
by chef bri campbell

This recipe is a great way to showcase Alberta Milk, specifically Sylvan Star Cheese. They have been producing fantastic cheese products in the heart of Alberta
since 1999! Sylvan Star Old Grizzly Gouda is aged for 18 to 24 months and the cheese becomes very brittle and flaky with time. Once finished aging, the Old
Grizzly Gouda develops strong, lingering flavors. It has hints of nutty caramel goodness while remaining smooth and creamy on your palate.
Enough cheese history, let’s get into these Gnudi (pronounced “nu dee”)! Gnudi are made with a base of ricotta cheese instead of cooked potato and are the fat
pillowy cousin to gnocchi. Easy and fun to make, they can be made a day ahead and stored in the fridge or frozen for later use.

ingredients

Balsamic Grilled Tomatoes
4 Roma (or locally grown) Tomatoes
1 cup aged Balsamic Vinegar
2 tbsp chopped Garlic
2 tbsp Sugar
1 tsp Salt

Yield: 4 portions of 8 gnudi

Grizzly Gnudi
475 g or 1 tub Extra Smooth Ricotta
¾ cup + ¾ cup unbleached
All-Purpose Flour
1 cup grated Sylvan Star Old Grizzly
Gouda
4 Egg Yolks
1 tbsp Salt
3 tsp ground Black Pepper
½ tsp ground Nutmeg
Zest of half a Lemon

Reduced Cream Sauce
1 tbsp Canola Oil or Olive Oil
1 tsp crushed Chili Flakes
1 tbsp chopped Garlic
2 cups White Wine
1 litre Whipping Cream
2 cups grated Sylvan Star Old
Grizzly Gouda
Salt to taste

Chef Bri Campbell was raised in Brooks, AB. Submerged in the Alberta beef
world right away by their parents, Bri started cooking at an incredibly young
age. They baked sweets and cooked traditional British dishes, while learning
how to whisk the best lump-free gravy a kid could make. From their first
kitchen job at 15, slinging pub grub and buffet breakfasts at the Brooks Golf
Club to Sous Chef at the Royal Mayfair Golf Club in Edmonton, they were able
to learn how imperative it is to support local farmers and suppliers.

@chefbakedbri

The skills they gained throughout their career allowed them to become the
Chef at Three Vikings. Bri creates all their own recipes and has a strong
influence on the menu, creating rustic local dishes with a Nordic ScandiCanadian theme. They try to include at least three local farmers/suppliers
with every plate created. Chef Bri continues to be excited by the ever-growing
industry and that there is always something new and thrilling to learn!
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First thing we need to do is to get the Tomatoes into the Balsamic Marinade. Cut them into quarters or random, medium-large shapes -- just not too small
because they will be getting charred over a hot flame. Combine the Balsamic Vinegar, chopped Garlic, Sugar and Salt in a medium bowl, giving it a good
stir to dissolve the sugar and salt. Submerge your cut tomatoes into the balsamic marinade and let that sit at room temperature while you make the rest
of the recipe (about an hour).
In a medium bowl, combine your Extra Smooth Ricotta with ¾ cup Flour, grated Old Grizzly Gouda, Egg Yolks, Salt, Pepper, Nutmeg and Lemon Zest.
You can use a dinner fork to mix everything together in the bowl but be careful not to over mix. Making sure everything is well combined, the mixture
should be wet and tacky, closely resembling a good biscuit dough.
Lightly dust a baking tray with about ½ cup of Flour. The best way to portion the Gnudi is by using a floured soup spoon or tablespoon, scoop enough
batter to cover half of the spoon. Then, using your index finger, slide the Gnudi mixture from the spoon onto your floured baking tray. You will get roughly
32 individual Gnudi, depending on how big or small you make them. It’s a rustic dish so no need to be fussy. Dust the top of the scooped mixture with the
remaining flour and start forming them. Pick one up and place it between your palms, gently rolling it into a short, stubby cylinder. Pat each end to make
it flat and place them back onto the floured baking sheet. When done rolling, put the entire tray into the fridge to rest for 10 minutes.
While your Gnudi are resting, fire up that BBQ or Grill Pan to high for your Tomatoes and put on a large pot of salted water to boil. Once you have that
done, we can start preparing the Cream Reduction Sauce for the Gnudi. In a medium to large saucepan on medium-high heat, put in a tablespoon of
oil and let that heat up for about a minute. Add in your Chili Flakes first, letting them get all jumpy in the oil to let those essential oils out. Then add the
Garlic, turning the heat down to medium so it does not burn. Once the garlic is golden brown, deglaze with two cups of Wine. Let the wine bubble away
and reduce by just over half. When the wine has finished reducing, you can add in the Whipping Cream. Whipping cream tends to boil up and over when
reducing so stir often with a spatula on medium-low heat. Slowly reduce your cream sauce until you have a shiny-thick sauce, resembling Alfredo.
While the sauce is reducing, drop your rested Gnudi in two batches (half at a time) into the boiling, salted water. The Gnudi will take three to five minutes
to cook and will float when finished. Give them a little stir just after dropping them in to make sure they do not stick to one another. Pull them out of the
boiling water with a mesh strainer and place into your simmering sauce. Repeat that process until all your Gnudi are cooked and fluffy. After all your little
pillows have hit the simmering sauce, you can go ahead and add in the remaining shredded Old Grizzly Gouda to help tighten and thicken it up. Stir
gently, using a silicone spatula, making sure everything is well coated. Take off from the heat and season to your taste with salt. This part is done!
Now that your Gnudi are getting married with the creamy sauce, we can char the Tomatoes. Scrape down your hot BBQ or Grill so there is a nice, clean
area for the tomatoes to sit. Using tongs, place your marinated tomato skin down on the grill grates. You will get some flame lapping from the oil in the
marinade so watch out for your knuckles! Let the tomatoes sit on the grill for about a minute and a half so the skin gets nice and blistered for a charred
flavour. Flip the tomatoes onto the other side and grill for another minute. Then place them back into the balsamic marinade after grilling.
Plating is the fun part, so arrange the creamy Gnudi to your heart’s desire. They can be plated individually or family style in a rustic looking vessel.
Saucy Gnudi down first, then arrange your charred tomatoes on top. Garnish with farm fresh herbs and herb garlic flavored oil.
Three Vikings combines the comfort and familiarity of the
classic pub, with a thought out, quality menu consisting of local
ingredients. This creates a space where patrons can enjoy good
food and craft beer in a cozy pub atmosphere. Bringing forth both
Danish and English fare, Three Vikings have carved out a niche
market in Edmonton.

threevikings.ca

“We have the opportunity to enrich the connection people have
with what they are eating and drinking. One of my favourite
moments in this business is when I see a farmer, brewer or any
local producer pull up in a van outside of our restaurant to deliver
their products born of hard work, sweat, pride and passion. I
know that when we support our local producers more cents from
every dollar stay in our community, making our economy stronger
and more sustainable”. - Steph Moore, Owner at Three Vikings

